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All Thisispaper bags and rucksacks, as well as the leather 
goods, are handmade by a small but passionate team at 
our Warsaw studio. At every stage of the process we aim 
to minimize waste and our environmental footprint, and 
maximize support for local community and suppliers. We only 
use certified chromium-free vegetable-tanned leather, durable 
and certified textiles (cotton, canvas and linen), sometimes 
waxed for water-resistance. We take great care to make sure 
that every detail of the product has been crafted to serve its 
purpose gracefully for years. Instead of decoration, we go for 
simplicity, function and sustainability.

This season we are adding the new “Dark Olive“ color, 
which is made from polish waxed cotton and vegetable tanned 
leather. In addition, we introduce the new model - Parachute Bag,  
which can be easly grabbed in hand, worn across a back, or on 
a shoulder and thanks to its construction, the bag folds neatly.  
 
Hopefully you enjoy our work.

Alexander and Zuzanna
Founders of Thisispaper
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PARACHUTE BAG LARGE

Features: one interior pocket and one outside pocket with 
a zipper. In order to keep the bag in the good condition we 
highly recommend to remove the leather strap and dry clean 
only the textile part. Parachute bag can be worn in hand, on a 
shoulder or across the back. To transform it, simply open one 
side of the leather strap and remove it from the main loop.

Colors: Black, Dark Olive, Grey, Raw Natural, Natural, Off-white



PARACHUTE BAG MEDIUM

Features: one interior pocket and one outside pocket with 
a zipper. In order to keep the bag in the good condition we 
highly recommend to remove the leather strap and dry clean 
only the textile part. Parachute bag can be worn in hand, on a 
shoulder or across the back. To transform it, simply open one 
side of the leather strap and remove it from the main loop.

Colors: Black, Dark Olive, Grey, Raw Natural, Natural, Off-white



PARACHUTE BAG SMALL

Features: one interior pocket and one outside pocket with 
a zipper. In order to keep the bag in the good condition we 
highly recommend to remove the leather strap and dry clean 
only the textile part. Parachute bag can be worn in hand, on a 
shoulder or across the back. To transform it, simply open one 
side of the leather strap and remove it from the main loop.

Colors: Black, Dark Olive, Grey, Raw Natural, Natural, Off-white



U-TIL ITY BACKPACK

Features: front zip pocket, interior pockets for chargers and 
personal organizing,  interior padded cotton pocket holds up 
to 15 inch laptop, interior with 100% linen lining, supported by 
cotton types, back padding for comfort, two adjustable straps 
68 -85 cm, magnetic closure on the top, supported by COBRA™ 
buckle.

Colors: Black, Dark Olive, Grey, Raw Natural, Natural, Off-white



TRANSFER BAG

Features: closing zipper with leather cover strap on the top, 
two interior pockets for personal organizing, interior with 
100% linen lining, two leather straps supported by COBRA™  
buckle for a comfortable wearing. 

Colors: Black, Dark Olive, Grey, Raw Natural, Natural, Off-white



TOP ROLL  RUCKSACK

Features: front magnet pocket, interior pockets for chargers 
and personal organizing, interior padded cotton pocket holds 
up to 15inch laptop, 100% linen lining, back padding for com-
fort, leather base, one handle, two adjustable shoulder straps 
68 -85 cm, specially reinforced straps.

Colors: Black, Dark Olive, Grey, Raw Natural, Natural, Off-white



NEWSPAPER RUCKSACK

Features: two front pockets, interior pockets for chargers and 
personal organizing, interior padded cotton pocket holds up 
to 15inch laptop, 100% linen lining, back padding for comfort, 
one handle, two adjustable shoulder straps 68 -85 cm, specially 
reinforced straps. 

Colors: Black, Dark Olive, Grey, Raw Natural, Natural, Off-white



HANDLE BACKPACK

Features: front zipper pocket, leather base, two handles, two 
adjustable shoulder straps 68 -85 cm, specially reinforced 
straps, interior pockets for chargers and personal organizing, 
interior sleave holds up to 15inch laptop, 100% linen lining, 
back padding for comfort. 

Colors: Black, Dark Olive, Grey, Raw Natural, Natural, Off-white



CLASSIC BACKPACK MEDIUM

Features: front zip pocket, one handle, two adjustable shoulder 
straps 68 -85 cm, leather cover, specially reinforced straps, two 
interior pockets for personal organizing, padded bottom. 

Colors: Black, Dark Olive, Grey, Raw Natural, Natural, Off-white



CLASSIC BACKPACK SMALL

Features: front zip pocket, one handle, two adjustable sho-
ulders straps 68 -85 cm, leather cover, specially reinforced 
straps, two interior pockets for personal organizing, padded 
bottom. 

Colors: Black, Dark Olive, Grey, Raw Natural, Natural, Off-white



TRAPEZE TOTE BAG

Features: front pocket, leather base, two leather handles, two 
adjustable shoulder straps, interior pockets for chargers and 
personal organizing, interior paded sleave holds up to 13inch 
laptop, 100% linen lining, side padding for comfort. 

Colors: Black, Dark Olive, Grey, Raw Natural, Natural, Off-white



POCKET BAG MEDIUM

Features: 100% linen lininig, one interior pocket, magnetic 
snaps at the top. Pocket bag can be worn as a sack or as a 
shoulder bag. To transform it, simply pull the string.

Colors: Black, Dark Olive, Grey, Raw Natural, Natural, Off-white



POCKET BAG SMALL

Features: 100% linen lininig, one interior pocket, magnetic 
snaps at the top. Pocket bag can be worn as a sack or as a 
shoulder bag. To transform it, simply pull the string.

Colors: Black, Dark Olive, Grey, Raw Natural, Natural, Off-white



LINEN SHOPPER BAG

Made from 100% crash linen and features cotton label. There 
is a inside pocket which can be used as the bag case.

Colors: Black, Natural, Off-white



GROCERY STRING BAG

Hand made bag from linen string. It was woven by hand in a 
small village of Orneta in Northeastern Poland, a region famo-
us for crafting the highest quality string bags. Quite widespre-
ad all over the country in the 60s and 70s.

Colors: Black, Natural, Off-white



Thisispaper Studio
Odolańska 6/8, 02-560
Warsaw, Poland
shop@thisispaper.com
www.thisispaper.com
www.thisispapershop.com

Products designed and handmade by Thisispaper Studio in Warsaw.

Art Direction by Thisispaper Studio
Photography by Bartek Wieczorek
Modeling by Małgosia, Adrian

What we save, saves us.

CREDITS


